
 
YASS RIVER-NANIMA VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE 

322 Greenwood Road 
Murrumbateman NSW 2582 

 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 27 APRIL 2017 
 

MINUTES 
 

The Yass River-Nanima Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade Annual General Meeting was held at the fire shed 
on 27 April 2017. The President, Kane Fillingham, chaired the meeting. 

 

ITEM 1. Opening 

Attendance. 52 people attended: 
Kim Bannan, Dave Beattie, Tim Briggs, Stuart Burrows, Sandra Burrows, Scott Burrows, Lindsey 
Butt, Peter Clark, Shirley Clark, Damien Eggins, Kylie Eggins, Dave Fearnside, Carlton Fearnside, 
Kane Fillingham, Donna Georgevski, Michael Georgevski, Judy Hancock, Dennis Hogan, Laeli Hogan, 
David Hogg, John Ive, Steve Ive, Broni Jekyll, Sally Kaufmann, Peter McCaskill, Mac McDonald, 
Geoff McFarlane, Neville McMartin, David Morton, Rick Mumberson, Gertraud Norton, Glenn 
Odlum, Karolyn Odlum, Joanne Reid, Liz Sage, Dean Salzke, Michelle Scully, Troy Searles, Scott 
Shearer (unknown), Sonia Slattery, John Storey, Michelle Storey, Bill Watson, Tim Watt, Fiona 
Wholohan. 
(Guests): Vikki Bingley (Sutton/G4), Mike Cliff (Gundaroo/G4), John Cooper (Sutton), Ron Hardy 
(G4 captain), Max Hedges (G2 captain), Kathy Hedges, Brad Schafferius (Back Creek). 
Apologies were received from 14 people:  
Michelle Cope, Patty Duzevich, Ric Duzevich, Gareth Ellem, Bron Gould, Sally Hancock, Marnie 
Kirk, Suzanne Lavender, Mark Norton, Virginia Rawlings, Georgia Scully, Tim Scully. (Guests): Matt 
Baker (Murrumbateman), Eric Gruber (Manton/G2). 
 
President’s Welcome  
The President commented on the large number of brigade members and landholders/residents present 
and thanked them for coming, commenting that the changing of the guard and the dinner beforehand 
may have contributed to these gratifying numbers. He thanked the catering team for the dinner. He 
welcomed Group 4 Captain, Ron Hardy, G4 Deputy, Mike Cliff, and Group 2 Captain, Max Hedges, 
then took a few moments to reflect on his experience with the leadership style of the retiring Captain, 
Peter Clark, saying Peter was a very effective, diplomatic leader who had been Captain since 2003, and 
had played a big role in getting the brigade to where it is now. 

ITEM 2. Acceptance of the Minutes of the 2016 AGM  

The minutes of the previous AGM were accepted as a true and accurate record of the meeting, as 
proposed by Broni Jekyll and seconded by Judy Hancock. 

ITEM 3. Matters Arising from Minutes of the Previous 2015 AGM 

There were no matters arising from the previous minutes. 

ITEM 4. Annual Reports 



 
a. Captain's Report  

The Captain’s report is at Attachment 1. The report was accepted by the meeting, as 
proposed by Dennis Hogan and seconded by Gertrude Norton. 

At the end of the Captain’s Report, Kane rose to advise the members that the painting the brigade had 
presented to long-standing brigade member and Secretary, John Hodgson, on his retirement from the 
brigade in 2013, had been donated to the brigade some weeks before the AGM, following the death of 
John’s widow, Allison Hodgson. The picture will hang in the shed.  

b. Treasurer's and Auditor’s Report   
The Treasurer’s Report is at Attachment 2 and the Auditor’s Report at Attachment 3. The 
Treasurer’s and Auditor’s reports were accepted by the meeting, as proposed by Peter 
McCaskill and seconded by Laeli Hogan. 

c. Training Officer's Report   
The Training Officer’s report is at Attachment 4. The report was accepted by the meeting, 
as proposed by Broni Jekyll and seconded by Sonia Slattery. 

d. Equipment Officer's Report  

The Equipment Officer’s report is at Attachment 5. The report was accepted by the meeting, 
as proposed by Rick Mumberson and seconded by Stuart Burrows. 

e.  Work Health and Safety (WHS) Officer’s Report   
The WHS Officer’s report is at Attachment 6. The report was accepted by the meeting, as 
proposed by Neville McMartin and seconded by Stuart Burrows. 

ITEM 5. Election of Office Bearers for 2017–2018  

Kane asked Ron Hardy, Group 4 Captain, to officiate for the elections of office bearers. 
Ron started by expressing his gratitude to the Brigade, saying that it always provided him with great 
support and was his ‘go-to’ brigade, and that he always enjoys coming to our AGMs. 
Ron then invited nominations and conducted voting for the following positions, with results as shown: 

Captain:  
Stuart Burrows – Proposed by Peter Clark, seconded by Neville McMartin. Elected unopposed. 
President:  
Peter Clark – Proposed by Kane Fillingham, seconded by Broni Jekyll. 
Vice President:  
Broni Jekyll – Proposed by Mac McDonald, seconded by Peter McCaskill. Elected unopposed. 
Secretary:  
Tim Scully – Proposed by Dave Beattie, seconded Judy Hancock. Elected unopposed. 
Senior Deputy Captain: 
Gareth Ellem – Proposed by Stuart Burrows, seconded by Dennis Hogan. Elected unopposed. 
Deputy Captains (5):  



 
1.  Dave Morton  

 2.  Neville McMartin 
 3.  Scott Burrows  
 4.  Rick Mumberson 

Four deputies were elected in one block, proposed by Stuart Burrows, seconded by Broni Jekyll. 
There being no other members with the requisite qualifications willing to stand for Deputy 
Captain, the fifth position remains vacant. 
Training Officer:  
Gareth Ellem – Proposed by Dave Morton, seconded by Rick Mumberson. Elected unopposed. 
Equipment Officer:   
Neville McMartin – Proposed by Broni Jekyll, seconded by Peter McCaskill. Elected unopposed. 
Treasurer:  
Joanne Reid – Proposed by Dennis Hogan, seconded by Dave Beattie. Elected unopposed. 
Work Health and Safety Officer:  
Mac McDonald – Proposed by Broni Jekyll, seconded by Troy Searles. 
Sonia Slattery – Proposed by Dave Morton, seconded by Peter McCaskill. 
Sonia Slattery was elected on a show of hands. 
Food Controllers (2):  
Sally Kaufmann – Proposed by Judy Hancock, seconded by Donna Georgievski. 
Judy Hancock – Proposed by Mac McDonald, seconded by Sally Kaufmann. 
Elected unopposed. 

 
At the end of the election of office bearers, Kane Fillingham resumed the chair for the rest of the 
meeting. 

ITEM 6.  Appointment of Auditor  

The meeting agreed to retain David Boucher of Vanzwan Accounting Plus as the Brigade’s auditor – 
proposed by Kane Fillingham, seconded by Peter Clark.  

ITEM 7. Annual Voluntary Donation in lieu of Membership Fee 

The meeting unanimously agreed to retain a $50 annual voluntary donation in lieu of a membership fee 
– proposed by Kane Fillingham, seconded by Stuart Burrows. 

ITEM 8. Other Business 

a. Certificate of appreciation 

Mike Cliff, Captain of Gundaroo brigade, presented the meeting with a certificate of appreciation 
for the assistance Yass River-Nanima brigade gave to the Gundaroo brigade’s Motor Neuron 
Disease (MND) fundraiser late last year. 



 
b. Training certificates 

John and Michelle Storey were presented with Safety Induction certificates. 

Peter McCaskill was presented with a Hydration and Pumping certificate. 

c. Thanks to retiring President 

Broni Jekyll extended the thanks and appreciation of all brigade members to retiring President 
Kane Fillingham for all his work for the brigade and his calm and considered guidance and even-
handed approach as President for seven years. 

ITEM 9. Next Meeting and closure 
There being no other business, the chairperson stated that the next Annual General Meeting would be 
held on Thursday 26 April 2018.  
He declared the meeting closed at 8.45 pm. 
 
 

Original signed 
 
 
Sally Kaufmann  
(Acting Secretary) 
 
7 May 2016 
 



Attachment 1 
Captain’s	Report	–	2017	

Peter Clark  

I am pleased to report that we have had no significant fires in our brigade area this season. This is a 
credit to the community as the season has been one of the busiest in the Yass region for many years 
with extremely hot and dry conditions with record-breaking temperatures. We had only one fire worthy 
of a mention which was late in the season on Dicks Creek road. It was ignited in a unusual manner 
when four-inch electrical fencing tape was blown over power lines, sparking onto dry grass and starting 
a fire. Luckily it was brought under control quickly by a quick response from Neville and surrounding 
brigades. Thanks to Back Creek, Gundaroo and Manton for their assistance.  

The brigade did however have quite a busy season supporting other brigades in other areas and 
districts. The excellent training that our members are given at our regular training nights by Gareth and 
his willing band of helpers was certainly put to the test on a number of occasions. I am sure that the 
knowledge gained at training benefited those that did attend fires, and Neville, who is always under the 
pump as equipment officer, has done a fantastic job to have our equipment in good working order.  

Listed below are the fires we have attended with over thirty active members getting the opportunity to 
gain some experience with a running fire or the never-ending task of mopping up.  

�  Back Creek Rd structural fire (during winter) �  Long Rail Gully Rd Murrumbateman fire	� Yass 
River Rd incinerator fire �  Dicks Creeks Rd fire �  Fifeshire Road fire, Goodhope  � Tarago fire � 
Mulligans Flat Rd fire � Bushs’ Lane fire �  Spring Range Rd fire	� Kangiara fire � Carwoola fire � 
Gunning Golf Club fire � Duke Rd fire, Sutton � 2 lightning strikes � Barton Highway fire last Friday. 

We also had members helping out with the catering truck at fires which is great and hopefully will be 
ongoing. During winter we were invited by Yarrh winery to assist with their winter wine tasting 
evening which resulted in a donation $3,200 for the brigade. Fantastic result and many thanks to Neil 
and Fiona for that. A significant donation was also made by the Hall rotary club of $5,000 toward the 
extension of the fire shed, thanks to Bill Watson and Tim Scully for organizing this. Tim was also 
instrumental in gaining more fridges for our trucks through the RFSA grant scheme.  

Once again our brigade was at the forefront for the Murrumbateman Field Days’ major food site, a 
major fund raiser for many brigades, with a lot of the work being shouldered by Kane, Rick and Sally, 
along with other brigades. Michael Georgevski deserves a mention for his cooking skills along with 
Ashley Timms who volunteered his services to be Santa at the Christmas party, as well as those who 
helped decorate and set up the shed for another successful evening.  

We were also fortunate to get another Cat7; although it was not new it is far better than the old Isuzu.  

Our brigade is still going from strength to strength and I would like to welcome all of the new 
members that have joined us this year. We do have a very good brigade and this is brought about you 
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the members led by some great people. As I am not standing for re-election as Captain there are many 
people I would like to thank for their support over the years. So, thanks to Stuart as senior deputy for 
being there for so long and always providing a positive attitude and direction when needed; Kane, who 
has been a wonderful president; Dave who has been there for so long as a deputy and done a great job; 
equally importantly, Gareth, Neville, Scott and Rick. Sally needs a big thank you for her newsletter and 
supplying everybody with food at training.  

Tim has made a wonderful secretary, Joanne as treasurer, Donna for her role as OHS officer and Broni, 
thank you all very much. A big thank you must also go to our Group 4 Captain Ron Hardy for his 
support of our brigade, I have had many long conversations with Ron on how things should work and 
other matters, he has always been there when needed and willing to help. I have enjoyed working with 
Ron and loved it when, at the Mulligans Flat Road fire, he flew around the fire in a helicopter got back 
on the ground and said, there is a lot of work to be done so I want to see everybody out and working 
not sitting around doing bugger all. Ron, along with Kane, Rick, Sally and Eric Gruber, are almost 
solely instrumental in the running of the Murrumbateman Field Days food site. I would also like to 
thank Max Hedges for all of his support when we were part of group 2 which is still ongoing today. We 
go back a long time and I can still recall going to Dungog with a task force to fight fires with Max and 
the likes of Peter Alley, Matt Baker, Gus Rapley, Ian Bush and Doug Southwell in the early nineties. 	

I would particularly like to thank Shirley my wife for the support and advice she has given me over the 
past twenty-eight years that I have been involved with the Yass River/Nanima Brigade.  
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Treasurer’s	Report	–	2017	

 Joanne Reid 

The Brigade recorded a surplus of around $10,500 for the year, largely due to the receipt in the last 
week of the financial year of a $5,000 donation from the Rotary Club of Hall. 

Tax deductible donations received from members during the year totalled $7,100. The main contributor 
to this total is Yarrh Wines, which donated $3,200. Other than this amount, tax deductible donations 
from individuals was down on the previous year’s total. 

An amount of $3,900 was received in relation to the Field Days this financial year, an increase of $900 
on the 2015–16 receipt. 

Expenditure during the year was on a variety of miscellaneous equipment and repairs, including a 
portable generator and lights, finishing the fitout of the quickfill pump, and upgrades to the new Cat 7. 
Total expenses were considerably down on prior year totals, however, the Brigade is planning 
significant capital works associated with the shed in the coming financial year and is accumulating a 
pool of funds for that purpose. The donation from the Rotary Club was made in support of this. 

The total funds available to the Brigade at 31 March 2017, from all sources, is around $30,000. 
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Auditor’s	Report	–	2017	
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Training	Officer’s	Report	–	2017	

Gareth Ellem 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We’ve been saying for the last few years that the seasons were a bit quiet – well this one has been busy.  
We have sent crews to fires all over the zone including a couple that wouldn’t go out. 
 
We sent out a wider variety of crews during this period – and it was commented  by one of the Group 
Officers that it didn’t matter who we sent as they were all of the same high standard.  This is something 
that the brigade can be proud of. 
 
Training has been great this year.  The turnouts to brigade training have been excellent, and 
involvement has been of the highest order.  Our members have been making life harder for the trainers 
by seeing through our difficulties and missing our planned pitfalls.  We will have to find greater 
challenges for the next year. 
 
We have had good support from Yass FCC in terms of getting our applicants on training courses and we 
are grateful for their efforts.  Several members have attained their MR licences this year and four 
members have undertaken the RFD.  We expect more on the next course later in the year. 
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Training	Aims	
As usual our main focus is teamwork, but we will be trying to further our general qualification base in 
the areas of Driving, AF and First Aid Applications.  We are also sending members to the VF courses in 
response to the greater number of people entering the area, and thus greater traffic and structures in the 
area. 
 
We are hoping to conduct more pile and HR burns over the next year to ensure our live-fire experience 
is maintained. 
 
More Deputies are putting up their hands to conduct training activities and this has been well received.  
We are grateful for their efforts and encourage any members who wish to get involved to let the team 
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know and we 
will ensure that 
all assistance 
and resources 
are brought to 
bear. 

	

	

	

	

	

	

Training	Methodology		
We have had great success with a rotating group method of running training.  This is where three 
trainers each take a smaller group and run shorter, self-contained exercises.  This has been quite 
successful and will be done again when appropriate. 
 
This is not to say we will not be running large-scale exercises such as relay pumping, multiple-truck 
exercises and simulations.  But it is important that all of these activities are run with a focus on 
teamwork and skills retention. 
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Summary	
Over the next year we need to increase the number of members with AF qualifications, FAA and RFD.  
We also need to continue working on our fundamentals to ensure we keep up our high standards.  We 
also need to incorporate lessons from BF, AF, and VF courses into our brigade training to ensure we 
have new skills to achieve and challenges to face. 
 
I would like to thank everyone for the efforts and enthusiasm this year, and especially Peter Clark, 
Dave Morton, Neville and Rick for their assistance with training sessions, and Sally and the catering 
team for feeding us well at the end of each session. 
 
I have enjoyed the year as Training Officer and I hope the next year is just as much fun. 
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Equipment	Officer’s	Report	–	2017	
 
Neville McMartin 
 
During the past 12 months all vehicles and 
associated equipment were serviceable 
when required for deployment although 
there were minor issues with a couple of 
the trucks on the fireground early in the 
fire season. The trucks are currently 
undergoing their annual inspections and 
maintenance in Yass. 
There were 45 individual vehicle 
deployments during the previous 12 
months. Nearly all deployments were out 
of area such as the Tarago fire, the 
Carwoola fire, the Sutton fire and multiple 
fires in the Kangiara area. 
Just prior to Christmas the brigade was 
issued with a replacement Cat 7; a 
Mitsubishi Canter. The unit has a little less 
water, but is service built in Sydney 
meaning that it has a standard pump, panel 
and valve layout. It’s also a little quicker 
on the road and has factory air. 

 
Over the past 12 months a number of 
repairs and improvements have been made 
to the vehicles and the station. Items of 
note were the successful grant application 
to the RFSA for two additional Engel 
fridges which will be fitted to the  
 
 

 
 
 
Cat 2 and Cat 7. Thank you to our 
Secretary, Tim Scully for pursuing these 
grants. 

 
The brigade also purchased a small 
generator and two LED floodlights for 
night ops for the fast-fill trailer. All trucks 
now have Storz adaptors allowing the 
adapting of outlets ranging from 75mm – 
25mm including the non-standard 50mm 
storz outlet that continue to be fitted to 
many farm and house rainwater tanks. 
I would like to acknowledge the help and 
assistance of members of the brigade and 
committee but especially Rick 
Mumberson, Gareth Ellem and Captain 
Peter Clark. These members were always 
willing to provide assistance when 
requested and in the case of Rick, organise 
and facilitate the completion of repairs. 
Apart from the planned shed extension 
there are no other large capital expenditure 
proposals. 
Listed over the page are items of 
equipment that were repaired, replaced or 
procured, which I will leave for you to 
read at your leisure. 
 
 
 

Equipment	repair/procurement	completed	in	the	preceding	12	
months	

• All knapsacks made serviceable 
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• Fuel leak on the Cat 2 pump repaired 
• Generator and portable lights for the fast-fill trailer 
• 75mm storz fittings for fast-fill trailer 
• Station water tank check valve fitted 
• Cat 1 new batteries 
• Cat 2 new batteries 
• Convex mirror replaced on Cat 1 and Cat 2 
• Replaced parking light relay on Cat 1 
• Modified the mount and replaced the charger socket on the Cat 2 
• Swapped and installed brigade equipment on the replacement Cat 7 
• Purchased new storz adaptors so that all trucks can now adapt 75-65-50-38-25 mm 
• Shed security light replaced along with a new one fitted on the rear wall for parking 

and security 
• Updated the firmware on the GPS units and hard wired them in. Also uploaded some 

known fire trails 
• Cat 7 water pump leak, being repaired in Yass 
• Repaired Cat 1 front left window regulator 
• Repaired the day-time responding flashing headlight module on the Cat 1 
• Repaired the Cat 1 isolator pilot LED 
• Replaced the valve layout signs on all trucks 
• Replaced/repaired a number of flood and locker light switches in all three trucks 
• Installed a flexible map light in all three trucks 
• Fitting of new RFSA grant Engel fridges to Cat 2 and Cat 7 
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Work	Health	&	Safety	(WHS)	Officer’s	Report	–	2017	

Donna Georgevski 
 
No WHS incidents reported for the year. 
 
The Mezzanine was closed off due to a safety audit conducted by Yass Fire Control, which 
deemed the access unsafe.  No communication has been received at this stage as to proposed 
action. 
 
WHS was factored into a couple of training sessions this last year to raise awareness of safe 
practices on the fire ground, such as safe mounting and dismounting of fire vehicles and 
awareness of trip and slip hazards. 
 
 


